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Senate Holds Conference
To lm rove Studentt y Communication
Fac~

P

representation on the executive board of Trustees.
Kline spoke about the
This weekend the second
role of the Committee on
annua1
student/faculty
Student
Life.
Although
representative
conference
this organization has no
gas held to increase commubudget, it deals with many
nication between the stumajor non-academic decidents
and
faculty
and
sions. The CSL, comprised
thereby "maintain a partiof seven students and eight
cipatory government through
faculty members, recognizes
dhich students can responstudent organizations, hansibly voice the concerns
dles appeals to university
and needs of the Tufts Comdecisions, and was instrununity," according to Mara
mental in picking the nt
Glickman, one of the senaDean of Students last year.
tors who organized the con:
Kline
also emphasized the
ference. The meeting feainfluence
of this committee
Lured three guest speakers:
due to an "informal liason"
Dean Frank Colcord, Acting
with the Dean of Students
Assistant Provost of Arts
office and the Student Acand Sciences, Don Kline,
tivities Office.
the Chairman of the CSL,
Tye urged students to
and Ted Tye, the director
"make
their voices heard"
of the Student Activities
"it does mean somebecause
Of f.ice.
thing"
and
can effect chanColcord expressed the
zes
in
university
policy.
importance of the various
He
also
stated
that
the
student/faculty committees
student
activities
office
which he feels are "central
would be working to improve
to the governing structure
Continued, Page 2'
of
the university."
He
Senate
Elections
seemed concerned about the
Elections
will be held
increasing 'power of the
on Tues. October 7 , 1980.
university
administrationBallots will be available
and urged that the students
in Eaton Lounge 4 : 3 0 - 6 : 3 0
and faculty "must maintain
all day, Hillside House,
their rights.lt
Zeta Psi Fraternity, and
Colcord also noted that
all- campus dining rooms
the student body has only
at lunch and dinner.
two organizations through
There are three freshman
which
it
can
exercise
and two at-large TCU Senate
change and reform: the TCU
seats. In addition, there
Senate, which has no direct
are four openings on the
power given to it by the
Educational Policy CommitTufts charter, and the Stutee, five for the Freshman
dent/Faculty
Committees.
Class Committee, two for
Thus by increasing commuthe Sophomore Class Commitnication between students
tee and five for the Junior
and the faculty on these
Class Committee. Class comcommittees, the concerns
nittee petitions can be
and opinions of the student
handed in until Monday 9am.
body would be better repreThe student will be allowed
sented when the faculty
to vote for five candireports t'o the President,
dates, of which at least
the Trustees, and the adthree
freshmen will be
ministration. Colcord was
elected.
also in favor of students
by Anthony Everett

It is getting cooler, the leaves are turning, and that
means that midterms are around the corner.

Pub Damage Provokes
Re-evaluation of Macphie
by Bill Frechtman
Procedures for student
organizations
sponsoring
events in Macphie Pub are
being evaluated as a result
of costly damage sustained
at recent functions, according to Assistant Director of Dining Services Terry Hanley.
Three separate Pub functions
have resulted in
three nights of damage,
explained Hanley. On Sept.
23rd at the WMFO sponsored
Albert Collins concert the
men's bathroom was ruined,
said Hanley. B&G estimates
that repairs may exceed
$700.
The second incident occurred at the Film Series'
showing of "Annie Hall"
on Oct.lst, when a window
and the tray rail of the
milk station were damaged.
The most recent incident
was further damage to the
men's bathroom at the Alpha
Tau Omega sponsored Jin
Plunkett concert. "There
wasn't much left to ruin,"
said
Hanlev.
"so
they
pulled down the light fix-

tures." The cost of that
damage may reach $400 since
university
electricians
had to respond after hours.
Hanley explained that
each sponsoring organization will be charged for
the damage' that resulted
from their event. "We're
taking a hard look at h.ow
we are going to handle
sponsored functions at the
Pub," said Hanley. "We may
need more stringent appliso
organizations
cation
know. their responsibilities," he added.
No immediate plans for
curtailing events already
scheduled for the Pub have
been made, said Hanley.
"First we have to educate
the students," he said,
"if they want the pub here
they have to respect it."
Last Saturday night the
Eaton Hall Men's bathroom
was also vandalized. All
of the stalls were ripped
out
during the Haskell
sponsored New Wave party,
according to Director of
Student Acitivities, Ted
Tye

.
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Different Slant on Draft O f f e r e d
To the Editor:

sighted as to say that our
own vigilance be limited
to our shores? When any
peoples lose their right
to
self-determination,
shouldn't a splinter be
felt in the sides of all
free nations? If generations following us are to
enjoy the same luxurious
life we know, mustn't the
groundwork for their safety
be laid now?
For a soci.ety to survive, its citizens must
be willing to place certain
nationalistic goals above
their own personal safety
and happiness. I quote from
Leatherneck magazine when
I talk of our armed forces
as being "trained and ready
to fight; ready to lay down
their lives, if need be
to preserve this country
and all it stands for."
If each of u s says that
someone else will answer
the challenge, will anyone?
The issues involved here
are highly personal, but
affect our survival collectively. I thought deeply
of them while undergoing
Marine Corps training, and
expect that every soldier
in history has. Before a
decision is made not to
comply with registration
for the draft, all sides
3f the question must be
examined.

I write
in reference
to the article published
MARIE CERES, O f f i c e M a n a g e r
by you on 10/1 by Richard
r h e T u f t s Daily i s a n o n - p r o f i t s t u d e n t - r u n n e w s p a p e r p u b l i s h e d by T u f t s U n i v e r s i t y week
Chrisman concerning regisdays d u r i n g the academic y e a r .
P r i n t i n g b y t h e h a r v a r d C r i m s o n . I n c . . 14 P l y m p t o n S t .
tration for the draft in
C a m b r i d g e , MA. P l e a s e a d d r e s s c o r r e s p o n d e n c e t o : T u f t s D a i l y . C u r t i s H a l l , T u f t s U., Medwhich he, a spiritual and
Telephone:
( 6 1 7 ) 628-5000. e n t . €130.
U.S. p o s t a g e p a i d i n M e d f o r d .
f o r d , M A , 02155.
moral leader on the Tufts
campus, encourages affected
students to consider all
aspects of the issue before
compliance. Although I understand his concern for
Where were you Saturday morning around 1 : 3 j a.m.?
the lives and safety of
If you weren't in your room or apartment and later reour youth, and I agree that
turned there you were in danger and didn't know it.
compliance with such a law
Following the early morning attack on a male student
deserves much thought, I
near Barnum Hall, the university police determined not
be 1 ieve
another
slant
to begin'the telephone-contact system, known as the Loop
should be offered if the
System. A phone call to the Dean's Office contact for
issue is to be fully underFriday night would have added the proper input to make
stood.
that determination.But that person, Director of Student
Many of u s , certainly
Activities, Ted Tye, was not contacted until 8am.
most of us here at Tufts
Perhaps a second or third assault would have conhave enjoyed the luxuries
vinced the police to start t:he Loop. Indeed, it has come
in life undreamt of by much
to our attention that a second and third assault did
of the world. Basic freeoccur, btit no police reports were filed. At least one
doms and opportunities sepof those victims had to be treated at Lawrence Memorial
arate u s from many other
Hospital. If the Loop had been activated, postings in
populations. Although much
the dormitories would have warned the students to avoid
deserves refinement in our
lightly travelled areas of the campus and to walk in
institutions and systems,
groups. The University is lucky that the incidents were
it has been proven that
not more serious. We hope the police will feel more inour inachinery works for
clined to wake up Deans and Resident Directors regardmost of us, and that is
less of the time. And further', EO matter the severity
why we select this country
of an attack on a person, every incident should be reas our own.
ported to the police so that they can better assess the
It was said by one of
situation.
our founding patriots that
the price of freedom is
eternal vigilance. Nowadays
this holds especially true.
From time to time co'mments from the editors will apThere are forces in this
pear under the staff head when issues warrant attention.
world which, if allowed
--Daniel A. Picard
Editorials reflect the majority opinion of' the Editorial
to spread unchecked, would
Board. Letters to the Editor are invited on any !subject
seek to refuse to others CONFERENCE CONTINUED
however, the Editorial Board reserves the right to dethese same privileges which
student life, and increase
termine publication.
we hold so dear. Who among
development
by
US would be so short- student
dealing directly with student government.
Tye noted, however, that
due to some recent vandaDOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau lism at parties there may
I
i
be an end to the flexibility- of the university social
policy especially in regards to the drinking age.
He specifically cited the
damage to men's rooms in
Eaton and the pub during
recent concerts and parties. After the speeches,
students and faculty broke
up into individual and informal workshops to discuss
the goals of the various
Lzommit tees
. . .... .. . . . . . . . . .
...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . ..., . *
. .. ... .. ... ... .. . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. . . .
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ART CHARLION. Copy E d i t o r
VANCY E . YOUNG, A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r

MIKEL TAYLOR. , B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r

Lack of 'Loop' Endangers
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Timing Causes 'Sugar Babies' to Mi
by Tara M. Kalagher
c

Sugar Babies'
attempt
at reincarnating burlesque
is entertaining at times
but, on the whole, lacks
a crucial ingredient: timing.
which
can
Burlesque ,
be briefly described as
a nusical comedy review,
relies mainly on the delivery of the jokes and
tempo
of the slapstick

skits. Although the material in this Boston version
of Ann Miller- Mickey Rooney's
Broadway play has
definite potentiai, often
the delivery weakened the
end product.
Carol CNanning, the real
drawing card for ais show,
is not on stage as much
as the audience desires
and, more importantly, as
much as the show requires.
Ms.
Channing's
natural

22 $
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seductive charm Laninates
every skit, song and dance
for 'which she .is on stage.
However, she participates
in slightly less than half
the numbers.
Bobby Morse, although
funny in the appropriately
slapsticky
fashion,
delivers most punchlines in
a sloppy way. The audience
is
slightly deluded by
this, not knowing whether
this an error or merely
burlesque true-to-fashion.
In either case, a good
rnajority of the jokes miss
the mark.
The cast, Sugar Babies

She had c" conversation wit.a woman in the froni row
who had seen her in about
ten years earlier in Acapulco. Channing's comment
to the audience, "Oh gosh,
we're having sucha a nice
conversation.
Why
don't
you a l l talk together while
we talk!"
At a press conference
after the show, Ms. Channing extrapolated on her
years in comedy and, specifically, with her mentor,
George Burns, "Oh, he's
so wonderful and talented.
I just love him! You know,
we're planning on doing
several televsion specials
after
Sugar Babies.
It
should be so much fun!"
Ms. Channing's endearing
air
and
humorous
mien
attracted the audience to
- her at once. If Sugar
Babies were t o use Ms.
et al, displayed ,in entertaining score of songs and
Channing's ease and innate
dances with adroitness and
ability for comedy, in adskill. The sets and cosdition to improving the
timing and delivery of the
tumes were lavish and a
show unto themselves.
jokes, Sugar Babies would
be greatly improved. A s
The most entertaining
it stands, it is a fair
part of the whole show war;
show.
the curtain call when Carol
Channing talked with :he
audience f o r five minutes.

E DN ESDAY
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...........................................
.................................. ..........................................
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
..............................................
..................... ......................................
Carol Channing and her friend Hortense (Robert Morse)
in a scene from "Sugar Babies," the burlesque musical
now at the.Colonia1 Theatre.

Representatives from New York Univ. School
of L a w The Univ. of Chicago Law School and
Cornell Univ. Law School will b e a t Tufts
from 4:QO P.M. until 6 : Q QP.M., to speak
with interested persons about admission t o
their law Schools and to answer questions.

2ontact Career Planning and
Placement for location.
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In Cohen Auditorium at
3 : 4 0 Sunday afternoon, after a long wait, the Stompers
marched on stage.
Ninety minutes and four
encores later, they marched
off,
leaving a mob of
screaming, converted rock
fans in their wake.
All young bands today
sport a new wave image,
and the Stompers are no
exception. Clad in dark
suits, ties and glasses,
they appear at first to
be another in an endless
series of Costello imitators. Refreshingly Chough,
they play an
exuberant
brand of straight ahead
rock In' roll, with influences derive'd from several
sources. The band is very
fond of rapid riffing and
ringing power chords in
the same mode as bands like
Cheap Trick. Lyrically and
vocally, they are more ir
the Springsteen vein with
songs about school, girls
and cars.
Their
burning
energy
kept the crowd on it's feet
for the entire show. The
vocals were clear and assured,
the
musicianship

The Stompers guitarist captivates the TU audience in
their Cohen concert Sunday.
(Photo by Ken Sunshine)
uniformly
excellent
and
the sound quality good.
The lighting was simple
but extremely well executed

Tampon Use Hazardous
by Tara Kalagher
Toxic

Shock

I

Syndrome

(TSS), discovered recently
to be the cause of 29 known
deaths, still eludes the
FDA (Food and Drug Administration-) and the CDC (Center for'Disdase Control).
TSS, first discovered
in 1975, occurs when certain women who are especially prone to stall orifice infections continually
use
tampons
throughout
their menstrual cycle.
The most popular analysis of the cause of this
toxic poisoning is leaving
the tampon in long enough
s o that the stall orifice
bacteria can grow and enter
the bloodstream. "Some doc-

quoted the Boston
"suspect that the
new 'super-absorbant' tampons might encourage the
'disease because they are
worn longer. I f
Ms.
Gazzara, Director
of Nurses at Health Services, suggested that Ilstudents definitely not use
RELY
and not to use tampons
-for the full 24 hours a
day. You should interrupt
the use by using a sanitary
napkin.
"If someone is prone
to stall orifice infections," Ms. Gazzara cdntinued," which seems to be
the common denominator in
all of the TSS deaths, you
should not use tampons at
all."

"lobe,

and leant to the image of
the Stompers as a back to
basics rock band.The strong
feeling of camraderie that
was exhibited on stage demonstrated that the members
of the band really enjoy
playing
together.
Highlights of the set included
the blistering !'She's an
Angel" and the rollicking
good-t ime "Pa 1 isades Park . I 1
All the songs were worthy
without a dud in the bunch.

The best thing about
the show was the amount
of
communication
that
existed between the leadvocalistfguitarist and his
audience. He told several
interesting stories as prologues to songs that added
a
lot
to
the music's
meaning, being especially
effective on "And -Then She
Kisssed Me."
The audience ate the
show
up
by
screaming,
P singing and clapping their
approval throughout. The
band themselves made the
most poignant comment about
their show when they suggested that Tufts institute
a course entitled "Rock
n' Roll 101." The first
lecture of the seminar was
given here Sunday, and the
Stompers
were
as
apt
teachers as could be hoped
for.
The show was supposed
to be held outdoors, but
the Stompers refused to
play on the stage provided
by the grounds staff for
fear of their safety. Ac.
cording to David Cornwell,
a planner for the event,
the stage used for Jonathan
Edwards would have been
'perfect except that it was
dismantled for fear that
"rain might decompose it . I f
The ensuing 1% hour delay
was hardly appreciated by
the impatient fans. Added
to the fact that opening
act Threshold was barely

listenable (hearing
mutilate Bowie,

them
Cars
and the Stones in the same
set is extremely trying),
the afternoon threatened
to be a disaster. Fortunately the Stompers were
well worth the wait.

c
c
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Martin Bern

AI84

"Reform,
Reorganize,
Reunite!'' is my plan for
the revival of the TCU Senate. REFORM of the present
constitution and REORGANIZATION of the funds to better suit student needs and
desires will create a REUNITED Senate and student
body. Together we can make
this slogan, and a superior
program, reality.

Charles Chigas

AI82

President of Carmichael
'80-'81.
Assistant Treasurer of Carmichael '80'81. Floor Rep. of Houston
'79-'80. I support the student vote-don't let another
Oxfam incident occur! Being
a responsible individual
and a genuinely concerned
student for the Tufts student body; help me help
YOU. VOTE "C.C. FOR YOURSELF" Thank you.

David Cornell
Tufts

AI84

is good, but

it

could be a helluva lot bet-

ter. There's still no campus center, still no Senate
reform, etc. I believe I
have the ideas and the experience to deal with administrators, faculty, and
students
to get
things
done. For action, not B.S.
vote Dave Cornell.
Michael D'Agostino

AI84

I am running for a seat
in the TCU Senate because
I feel that I can give the
Tufts Community effective
representation.
As class president for
three years, I worked successfully with classmates
and administrators to get
I
things
accomplished.
learned what it takes. With
your support we can all
win!
Steve Dennis
-?'

AI82

This section is typicalused by the candidates

to merely restate the problems Tufts faces. I won't
waste your valuable time.
Everyone knows the problems, its time to get something done. To improve our
school we need to elect
effective
Senators.
I'm
sure I can be effective
3 s your representative.

dar, bureaucratic red tape,
limited funds, hostility,
and inexperienced administrators.
I leaxed
the
value of tact, efficiency,
level-headedness, self-dependence, and a sense of
humor. In short, I learned
to be a leader.
David Hirsch

James Gottlieb

AI84

One main factor distinguishes me from the other
candidates--my ample experience in student government. I served as President
of the Student Body, the
National Honor Society and
the Silver M Society. Also
I twice served as ?resident
of my class, attended Boys
State
and
a
National
Leadership Training Center
in South Carolina.
Carolyn Guber

AI84

AI84

Two proposals I hope
to introduce if elected
TCU Freshman Representative
are: 1) To establish a
school-run used book storenot enough used books are
2)
presently
available.
To allow Freshmen and Sophomores to purchase any type
of meal plan, not only 20
and 14. JAMES GOTTLIEB:
PXHUSIASM MAKES A DIFFERENCE *
Gregory Green
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5'84

Paraphrasing
ChairmanPhil Swain-- a senator may
not get anything done, but
he will always listen. As
a candidate for the Senate
I condemn this attitude.
A senator must listen, yes,
but a senator's effectiveness is measured by his
actions. I'm willing to
assume both of these responsibilities. For action
elect Carolyn Guber.

Kimberely Harding

5'84

As head
of my higl
school religious Braup I
had to deal 'with lack o f
membership, a packed calen-

David Hirsch is a freshman Liberal Arts student
running for the TCU Senate.
David Hirsch knows that
you cannot improve the academic and social life at
Tufts
University
unless
you actively take part.
Meet David Hirsch prior
to the TCU election at
Lewis Hall, Room 134.
Thomas Johnson

AI83

"TCU Senate, Go to Hell"
This has been the prevalent
actittide of many students
on this campus towards our
student government. Boggled
down in its own parlimentary procedures, it is not
able
to
take
definite
courses of action geared
toward improving student
life and its relations with
the administration and the
community. I lead a majority o f students .who have
expressed the need for a
change in this pattern,
which contributes to an
apathetic mood on campus.
A campus center is nice
for the future, but none
of us will be here when
it is completed anywayisn't that saying something? Think aDout it. VOTE
FOR THOMAS JOHNSON
Linda Katz

5'84

The existing TCU Senate
must '!clean up it's act"
if it'is to become a viable
organization
on
campus.
I aim to devote time and
energy towards making the
Senate into a governing
body which wauld truely
represent students.
Working hard, working
for change in government
Linda Katz for Senate

...

Debra Ann Kidney

5'84

The key to an effective
student government is good'
communication between the
representative and the students. If elected to the
TCU Senate, I would always
be willing to listen to
student input. I have known
responsibility, having been
a representative to my high
school student government,
and holding two editorships : the yearbook and
the newspaper.

Alexander A. Kravetz

AI84

Why can't a Tufts student walk safely at night
around campus? Yhy must
he fear having goods stolen
from his dorm? We need to
uplift security. Why can't
a Freshman get on a 10-meal
plan? These are some of
the issues I seek to work
on. I'm counting on your
vote

Jane Sandler

5'82

I am running for the
Senate because it is a vi-,
tal body, capable of positive action. 1 am familiar
with its system, as I was
a chairperson on the IDC.
Some reorganization is necessary, but reform is best'
accomplished from within,
thereby
maintaining
the
continuity of student affairs on campus.

Jack Siege1 AI82
Tufts can be improved,
you know it, and I know
it! The academic and social
realm
greatly
affects
everyone here. Right now,
Tufts . is at a critical
stage in terms of expansion
and development.
My interests lie with
the welfare and growth of
your educational programs,
student/faculty
cohesiveness,
and
attractive
"social programs." I have
only one promise, and that . .
C o n t i n u e d , Paqe 7

Tuesday
Social Issues Film Series
presents "Control ling Interest"0ct. 7, 7pm in Barnum Hall, Room 104, Admission is free and all are
we 1come !
Any complaints of violations of TCU Senate election procedures should be
submitted in writing to
the
Senate Office, ' 205
Eaton Hall, by 7pm on Tuesday, October 7th. The Elections and Referenda Committee will hold any hearings
on violations at that time.
S.inger Songwriter Lee Baird
in a benefit concert for
the Environmental Hous12,
Tues. Oct. 7, 9:30pm in
the Lewis Hall Lounge. Advance tickets $1, at door
$1.25.
Advance
tickets
available at Environmental
House, 108 Packard Ave.
There will be a meeting
for all those interested
in forming a Science-Fiction and Fantasy Club on
Tues. 1017, 3:3@pm in Lewis
Lounge. For more info call
Andrea at 628-1648. Extraterrestials welcome!
Harvard
Divinity
School
will recruit on campus Wed.
Oct 8. Signups are Monday
and- Tuesday from 11:30-1
in Bolles House.

There will be a meeting
of the TCU Senate Constitutional
Reform
Committee
tonight at 8:30pm in Eaton
,205. All students are invited t o attend.
There will be an important
meeting for all undergraduate Child Study majors and
others interested in Mass.
teacher certification at
the elementary level on
Tuesday, Oct.7 at 7pm. at
the Eliot-Pearson -Department of CS. The meeting
is to clarify recent changes in State certification
which
will
affect
the
course work required by
students. It is crucial

that students who plan to
do student teaching in the
next spring semester or
thereafter
att:end
this
meeting. Anyone
planning
to
student
teach
this
spring who can't come, contact Ms. Levine lor Ms. Horvitz at the Department of
Child Study, ~ 2 9 1 .

Attention all Tufts Women:
You are invited to Alpha
Phi's second rush party,
"Have a Heart", Wed. Oct.
8 from 7-8:30pm at 128
Curtis Street. Please come!
We are all looking foward
to meeting you- the Sisters
of Alpha Phi.
The MOOSEHEAD PRESS is getting ready to publish its
second edtion. If you xant
to write, draw or work for
the Tufts humor magazine,
now is the time to join.
First meeting, Wed. Oct.
8, Eaton 204, 8pm.

Now
that
the "Andersor
Difference" is clearly o n l y
one of hair co-lor, people
real alternative.
need a For those interested in
reestablishiing the traditions of peace and liberty .in America, there is
one: Ed Clark, and the
Liberterien
Party.
Come
to a meeting of Students
f o r Clark i n the Carpenter
Xouse Lounge, tDnight
at
7:30 PM.

I

_

_

_

The Tufts Sign Language
Club will meet this Wed.,
evening and every Wednesday
at 8 PM in Eaton 203.
People interested in Deaf
Culture and Sign Language
are urged to attend!

_

For people with fanily members who are seriously or
terminally ill, or for people who have lost family
mexbers: I f interested in
a Support Group, attend
the first meeting, Wed.
Oct.8 at 9:30pm. If you
can't come, call Francie
Peake(60-274)
or Richard
Chrisman, University Chaplain(x305).
The
Tufts
Film
Series
presents Alfred Hitchcock's
"Frenzy" to be sholin at
tb.e
Macphie Pub on Wed,
Oct. 8 at 10 PM. Admission
is $1.00 and all ages are
we lcome.

BY
WORKSHOPS
SPONSORED
CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT

Interviewing
Techniques:
Thurs. Oct 9, 3 : 4 5 - 5 PM,
Wessell Library-AV Room.
On-Campus
Interviewing:
New York Univ., Chicago
Wed.
Oct 8, 3:45-5 PM
and Cornell Law Schools
Bolles House.
will be on campus Wed. 1018
to present a forum o n Law ' Exploring Careers in the
Health Field: Thurs:, Oct.
Education at Braker Hall
9 3:45-5 PM Bolles House.
from 4-6pm. All are welcome.
The Tufts Political Action
Spirit meeting to be held
Coalition
is
presenting
We<. 1018 in Caton 333 at
a videotape and forum on
4pm. Talent show and InterProposition 2fi(MA1s version
cultural week to be diso f P r o p . 13). Come and find
cussed. All new members
out how this proposed law
are welcome !
can affect you, Wed. Oct
8, at 7:30 in Eaton 202.
International
Club
will
!ia,:e
an important rr12.et ing
Mountain Club- there will
on Wed. Oct. 8, 7pm at the
be a general meeting for
13
lnternational
House,
all mountain club members
Sawyer Ave. All are welon Wed, Oct. 8th, 'at 9 PM
zome
in Lane 100. Refreshments
The Gay 80's are here..
and . great
entertainment
Corne to a rnecting of Tufts
as always.
Gay Community, Wed. 1018
at 8 PM in Jackson Lounge,
Thursday
Jackson Gym. TGC-the alternative.
Yogic Meditation. Discourse
and Guided Yoga Meditation
Weds: Conference on hazby
Yogi Mahajan, Indian
ardous waste disposal in
Spiritual
Teacher. TuesNew England. Tape 1 of 4.
Thurs.
7-9
PM Eaton 201.
Discussion on the scope

T.C.U.
Senate
Elections
for 3 freshman and one (1)
at large seat will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 7th. Election
packets for all candidates
are available in the Senate
Office, Eaton 205, 9:3@4:30.
\.

Tues: Senate meeting from
Sun. Oct 5 will be played
in Eaton Lounge on TUTV.
Discussion of t h e s t r u c t u r e
of the Universit:y charter
and the pdwer of Student
Faculty committees and the
TCU
Senate.
Continuous
showings 9 -W-3 PM
representative for the
Brandeis University programs in'Israel will speak
to interested students at
?:30 pm in 211 Anderson
Hall today.

A

.

.

Wednesdu
Students
interested
in
working, Wednesday morning
8-12 or Thursday morning
8-12. Job involves moving
work and pays $3.50 an hour
will
be
Transportation
provided. Call Tufts Student Resources X6129 or
stop by at T.S.R.'s office
in Curtis Hall.

of
the problem in New
England. Who the sources
are. What the problems are
and why. This conference
was held last spring at
Tufts University. Continuous
showings in Eaton
Lounge 9 AM-3 PM.
9

Two French and Englishspeaking male actors of
any age are needed for "Le
guichet/The
Inforpation
Bureau,"
a
Tufts Arena
Theater Cup & Saucer Production. Auditions: Oct.9
& 10, 3:30-6:30, Sweet Hal:
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Senate Statements, cont.
is a guaranteed effort On
my part to let your voice
be heard, and loud! Let
your interests become my
interests! How can you go
wrong?
Tod Singer

1

I cannot make any
to you, because
l l i n
not Sure I I be
~ able
to keep ,.hem,
The only
:hing that I can promise
is that 1'11 work hard,
s o that I may do my job

promises

AI84

As a senator, my primary
goal will be to bring the
student body closer to the
Senate. We face several
problems dealing with the
university:
construction
noise, the need of a student center, Setter town
relations with the students, better gym facilities, and enlargement of
several major academic departments.

well.
Lloyd Zuckerberg
Francine Weiner

El82

The senate is an organization effective only when
operating
through proper
channels and withir. its
jurisdiction.
Senators

Unlike many

I am running

a

seat

€PAC
Two students.
This com,nittee has charge of all
matters affecting the educational
policy
of
the
school, the content of the
curriculum and various programs, and the establishment of academic priorities.

be guaranteed repyou
resentation.

AI84

My name is David lJolicki
and I am running for the

candidates
for

on the TCU Senate because
I am determined to make
a
valuable
contribution
to the ~
~
coKlmunity
f
t
~
during the next four
Your vote for me Will be
a vote for the entire ~
~
~
~
~
~

addition to the
By electing me,

David Wolicki

AI84

5'82

TuEts University is in
trouble. There is widespread disunity among students, faculty and adrninistration which has weakened
the sense of conrnunity S O
vita1 to the growth Of this
university. With your support , suggestions and concern, your voice can be
heard. I will be a visible
and
senate.

L.J. Urbano

senate,

working hard and providing
fresh insight into rea?
undergraduate problems w i l l
best serve the Tufts community. I ask for your supthat
may work
port
through the senate t o address our needs.

3.

Jonathan Kahn
is

AI82

Let's
face
it--Tufts
turning more and more

towards big business, and
academics may be getting
lost in the shuffle. Because of this, it is more
important than ever to get
the right student representation on the E X . Vote
for Jonathan Kahn. He knows
the issues, he has the
ideas, and he wants to
l-~~lP-

_Puth ~~~c~~

f

c

5'83

~

~
~
Students
must
hagei a
say in the type and quality
of education they receive.
I have participated in curriculun councils before,
and as a member of tbLe Educational Policies Committee
I will work to see that
Tufts offers more interdepartmental and innovative
courses.

~

es
Andrew
S t e igman ,
Mr .
Foreign Service Representative, Department of State
is scheduled to visit the
campus on Thurs, Oct, 16,
and will be available to
meet
with
students and
faculty in Burden Lounge,
Anderson Hall between 45 PM., to discuss careers
in foreign service.

"An

Evening of Japanese
Dance" in Alumnae Lounge
on Thurs. Oct.9 at 8:OO
Anyone is welcone.
The Tufts Contract Bridge
Club will have its first
informal match and instruction session on Thursday,
Oct. 9, at 8 PM in Eaton
202. A11 are welcome.

The
Tufts Running
Club
meets Mon-Fri in front of
Carmichael Hal? at 4pm for
short and long distance
runs.
Beginners,faculty,
administrators and new membe:s
are welcome. For more
inf2 contact Nelson at 7 7 6 9 7 2 5 or Bob at 666-5365.

Ro;nan C a t h o l i c Eass-Goddard
P'
< ~ i a p e lat 12 noon, Monday

through Friday except Wed.
quiet tine for prayer
and worship.
S-eve O'Brien will be recruiting for ?Jew England
S l _ h o o l of Law on Oct. 10.
For information call the
Career Counseling office.

A

w*****************************************g

**
*

' SENATE ELECTIONS~
_-

The
Cor0 Foundation
is
holding
an
information
meeting for future fellows
from 3-4:30 PM on Thurs.,
Oct. 9 in Bolles House.
The Society of Women Engineers will hold an informal
discussion
with
several
Engineers concerning their
professional
experiences
on TLidrs. Oct. 9th at 7
?M in Anderson 206. There
will be refreshments. A l l
are welcome.

General

*

ARTISTS NEEDED
Original black and white
art submissions needed for
the Tufts Review magazine,
Fall 1980 edition. Please
submit artwork to the Wessell Library Reserve Desk
by Oct. 17 deadline, or
contact
Ellen(395-0037).
All work will be returned
if name, address & phone
number is included.
,

1

. .

..

TODAY
TE ALL DAY
..

...........................................
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RIDEBOARD
Ride needed to Albany, blY
area on Fri. OCt- 10 arid
back to Tufts on Mon. Oct:.
13. Will help pay for gas.
Call Kimberly X230.
Heading towards NYC? I need
a ride to nearby Darien,
Conn. or vicinity on Fri.,
Oct. 10. Will share expenses. Call Lisa at 628\
0550.
Need ride to NY or WestChester County on 10/16
or 10/17, and back Sunday
the 19th. Will share costs.
If you can provide ride
either way, please contac:t
Andy at 666-1019.
Please take me home with
you!
I would like a ride
.to Hartford, Ct. Area, Fri..
morning or afternoon Oct.
10. Will share driving and
costs. Please call Mindy
at 666-2599 A.S.A.P.
Ride offered to University
of Vermont. Leaving Fri.,
Oct., 10, at noon, returning Sunday or Monday. Must
share expenses. Call Liz
at 396-3534.
I need a ride to N.Y. or
Philadelphia leaving Thurs.
Oct.9 or Fri. Oct. 10 and
returning
Mon.
Oct.13.
Please call Heidi at 6236232.
Going my way? I need a ride
to Maine Oct.10, preferably
the
Bangor, Augusta or
Portland areas. Will share
expenses. Call Lisa at 6253065.
Ride for 2 needed to August
or Rockland, Maine on Oct.
10. Will share costs. Call
Julie x235 or Bill 625-2493
Ride offeqed to
Thurs. Oct.9 around
Must share driving
penses. Call Liza
9056.

NYC
3:30pm.
and exat 488-

I need a ride to NYC or
LOST AND FOUND
Long Island on Thurs 10/9.
I will share all expenses. LOST- A Cambridge Savings
Please call Sarah Weber, Bank checkbook and a pocket
calendar. If found call
at 776-7078.
Jon at 396-6084. REWARD!!
Want a ride to Colgate
Wilt whoever accidentally
University
or
Hamilton,
took two notebooks from
NY on Friday 1C1/10? Call
Carmichael on Wed. morning
Sam at 625-5757.
(about 9am) return them
Ride wanted to Philadelphia
to Lee at 391-2346. One
or vicinity Fri Oct 10th
notebook is red (philosophy
or Sat the 11th. 'Will share
12) and the other is green
driving & expenses. Call
(biology 81).
Beth 623-1110.
A HP-55 caluclator on Mon.
Ride needed to New Haven
If found please call Jimmy
vicinity on Fri. 10/10.
at 623-0131. REWARD!!
Will share expenses. Call
Lori, 628-5325.
Found: on the Quad, a gold
bracelet.
Call Dave at
Ride offered to Ithaca,
395-9548.
NY. Leaving Friday, Oct
loth, returning Mon Oct
PERSONALS
13. Call Craig 776-7031.
Jilesia,
',
,
- I'm gonna miss you.
Chilly
HOUSING
Yuonne,
Sorn- 8% rm. Duplex 4-5 bdrm
you let me, "boldly g o
l g kit 1% bath 2 porches, where
no man had gone
bsmt, yd, pets ok. Quiet before."
Sunny st on T line near
Captain Kirk
Tufts $550/mo call 628-5217
Jules: Sorry about the picture- Well, we tried. -A-

SALES

'69 Toyota Corol.la Wagon,
Excellent condition, fall
inspection sticker , 3 lmpg ,
120K MI. 8000 mi. on completely rebuilt engine &
trans. Also: new battery,
carburator,
snow
tires,
recent tune up. Buying a
van must sell at: $650.00.
Call Eric 396-4457.

WANTED
Wanted:
experienced or
semi-experienced photographers.
Call Ken at Tufts
Daily ext. 6131, or 6665839.

OL.

Ride needed €or two, preferably
to
Westchester
County, or to NYC, on Fri,
Oct. 10 and/or returning
on Monday, Oct. 13.
Will
share expenses. Call Nancy
at 628-0736 or Julie a t
625-5091. A.S.A.P.

M.E. or E.E. Majors: interested in a part-time job
as a programmer? FORTRAN,
COBAL 'or BASIC. Work your
own hours. Call me tonight.

Classifieds:
Sales, Wanted,
Housing,
Personals,
and Ride Board cost 509
for the first day, and 25g
each additional day. Tersonals must be accompanied
by a name, campus address
and phone.
Deadline is
3:OO p.m.
the day prior
to desired publication.
Notices:
All university
notices are free o f charge.
Deadline is 2:OO 'p.m.
phone and 3:OO p.m.
Curtis.

-- --

DEAFER THAN EVER-Muellerson
Lives! He
did not die
pissing in the shower, but
took up residence, secluded
on top of Tilton. The'
stories.out! We'll not wait
9 years more, so grab dab
and Kid Sweat and, Impress
us some more!
Deaf Heads Still Live!
But Where is the Cause
AbeHope your tush is feeling
better.
Did the bubbles
help?
M
HilaryWhile men
do come and
quickly go,
It's merely because your
morals aren't low!
But even if you hold your
breath til blue,
Count on me...a
deluded
Jew!
To my Rocky Horror PartnerThe Show is one week from
today!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
TRISH- May our comedy team
laugh on forever.
The other washed-up seniorChrisSitZen sie auf mein Gesicht
Ein Freund

Daily Dining
BREAKFAST:
soiled eggs
Pancakes plain or blueberry
Coffee cake
LUNCH :
Beef TYegeta3le Soup
Roast Beef on Roll
Swedish Meatballs w/noodles
Chicken Pajamas
DINNER :
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Italian Spaghetti
Tofu Meatballs

,a~~m~~~~~m~~m~a~~m~......~...........~e~~~mmm
I
PRESENT THIS
AT
m

AD

